
Effortless  
Event Tracking 
with  Anthology 
Engage

Upgrade your involvement tracking with the addition of the Event Check-in 

app. Effectively and efficiently track student participation without needing to 

carry around or purchase additional equipment. Like mobile boarding passes 

used on airlines, the app provides a simplified check-in process for both 

students and event staff, all while reducing risk of student data exposure. 

With consistent use, campuses can support student reflection and share 

documented engagement data to improve internal decision-making.

Students are able to quickly enter the event and do not have to fumble to pull out their ID.  
Once they have downloaded their event pass once, it is good for the rest of their time at SEU. 

Carey Mays 
Associate Director, Office of Student Life 



The app has helped us track attendance for events and programs of all sizes for various 
departments and recognized student organizations, including on- and off-campus trips. 

Erin Murray 
Office Coordinator, Center for Student Engagement, Leadership and Orientation

Increase access points
Avoid bottlenecking line-ups as the app enables 
your team to easily create multiple check-in points at 
a single event.

Ditch the extra hardware
Limit the hassle and expand your attendance-tracking 
opportunities without the need to purchase and maintain 
additional devices beyond the ubiquitous smartphone.

Get off-campus data
The mobile feature simplifies things, so you can  
have students check-in to events hosted on or off 
campus with ease.

Expand participation tracking
The app’s ease-of-use can support increased  
attendance tracking and enhance your understanding  
of how students are interacting with your programs.

Improve events with RSVPs
View RSVP status at check-in to ensure that 
pre-identified guests are admitted to events with 
limited space.

No phone? No problem
If a student doesn’t have a mobile device on them  
you can quickly search and identify them on the spot.

Attendance data collection  
made easy, flexible, and secure

To explore all our Anthology Engage features,  
visit anthology.com/engage

https://www.anthology.com/solutions/student-success-engagement-and-retention/engage

